Error Code 80 Steam
When the game tries to start I get the following message "Unable to start Fallout 3 Games of the
Year Edition (Error Code 80). Anyone know why there is this. I click play and a few seconds
later it says error code 80, does anyone know a fix? its fine it worked fine the next day somehow,
Steam decided to not work.

Found this on another forum, maybe this would help: You
may receive Steam error code 80 when you attempt to
launch the game. In this situation, the game fails.
So I would say go into the Steam Error Code 51 and hit ENTER. Back to top marganis Joined: 17
Jun Steam Error Code. Steam: Fallout 3 failed to start (error code 80). Here's a really quick one: I
kept getting this error when I tried to launch my recently purchased copy of Fallout 3. Scan and
repair Windows errors and fix Error Code 80 On Steam on your computer.
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